Agenda for Subject Area Team Games meeting
03 March 2022 at 14-15

Participants
• Martin Pichlmair
• Paolo Burelli
• Hanna Wirman
• Hajo Backe
• Eva Steensig Hauerslev
• Trine Møller
• Lior Maynard
• Peter Bech Astrup

Agenda
1. Approval of agenda

2. Information
• Study Board
• Events
• Students
• Study Career and Guidance

3. Academic Quarter
On the agenda for the next Board of Studies meeting (04 March) is the item ‘Introducing the academic quarter at ITU?’. All SATs should before the BoS meeting list pros and cons to qualify the discussion in BoS.

To prepare Martin and Peter for the meeting, please discuss pros and cons among you and then Peter and Martin can bring this forward at the BoS meeting.

4. Study Environment Assessment
Attachment: ‘Study Environment Assessment- new reports and action plan process’. It is an Outlook item with attachments.

Focus on reading the email and these attachments:
• Results from the Danish Student Survey 2021_Overall trends and issues
• Results from the Danish Student Survey 2021 (Danmarks studieundersøgelse) – ITU – Open Answers – 2021

There is a feedback form that might be helpful if there are any suggestions for the action plan.

5. Graduate Report
Attachment: Graduate Report 2022 – 31-01-2022-1

Employment statistics and graduate report from fall 2021.

You should
• Read the report
• Initiate action if needed

6. Study Programme Report 2022
7. Update on the Employers’ Panel
13. AOB